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Thoa Froodom toralf (aid, 1 skua
Ta lallaw foaliah Brtaaeaata and wink (

,No (trifo norfpang boBMth tho sua, '
both our otm to outer thaa to think.

.Whara human rLghta art ttakod and woa.1 WhltUar.

jotf (1) lopping itli R)y
We saw there palaces with

carven walls, ,

And taverns where the busy
highroads crossed,

Still we are seeking, but we
have not found,

That little path we tost.

ylfoiflr a ZiMJe twisted, rose-hun- g

jkith
We two went out to walk one

summer day.
Then, led by wider streets and

broader fields,
We lost our way.

We saw there running streams
and deep blue seas,

And roads that led along the
winding downs,

And massive mountains on
whose fir-trimm- ed tops

Hung ancient, hidden towns.
-- "The Lost Path" Beatrice Washburn, in New York Evening Sun.
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Individualized Sprbf Frocks',
T NTRODUCING chic new model .

of rare charm, mirrorinf fash-.on'- s

cleverest and most exquisite
conceits, which will at once appeal
to women and misses who have an
appreciation for the "different" are

rpHERE was a little girl
And she had a little curl

Right in the middle of her forehead.
When she was good
She was very, very good

And se didn't know how to be
horrid." '

(Old Song slightly revised.)

DEAREST DEARS:

HAVE you e,ver quite outgrown the charm, the mystic lure of a mirage?
that was the charm, the very elusiveness of its entire-

meaning. .
March is a mirage month a mirage of meadow larks and bluebells,

of full buds and unfolding leaves. There is a new sense in the air; one of
suggestion, of intimation of happy revelations to corae. The'air is vibrant
with promises of happiness! ,

Winter it still is, to be sure. But beyond this is the mirage "of spring.
which is March, a suggestion, not a revelation, an irttmation nf something
which will be found, but which is not near. The firit meadow lark singing

LUCILLE Cavanaugh's charm, Thome Shop. Black taffeta,
is not limited to her lingly fresh, is a tunic frock with

curl; it is based on the radiant good triple tucks. Elbow cuffed sleeves
u 1. cu. im .Um atiA o Prenrh htii rnllar via fnr

Just at the Time

X7HEN the old wallpaper is

'"."getting on your nerves" till
you almost hate to go home, let me
suggest your going in to see the,
new decorative papers in the Sam
Newman Shop, Eighteenth and Far-na-

Bedroom papers in delicate
stripes and floral designs, for the
uvii.g rooms, wonderfully shaded
papers in brown, old blues and gray,
n fruits, tapestries, stripes, conven- -

tional and gold overprinted patterns.
New joy in life, a new spirit in the
homei with the advent of redecora- -
tion

The Long-Promis- Shipment

OF CANDLES which we've been
awaitinc ha inst arrived at the

Eldridge Importing company, Four- -

from a snow filled field will turn
bi'to reality and oh, the joy of it, the

the intangible beauties o! the mirage
song of the lark is not far awayl

teenth and I here are many to the large touring car, with, s

included in this artistic ct ease and safety, so superbly

Have Yon Been Looking
' "RVDR some good looking sports

hose? I've just discovered the
most clever heavy stockings in

' greens and browns, gayly plaided
in merging color threads for $2.50,
af the J. T. McQuillin Shop, 1512

- Farnam. Very new are the drop- -
'

4
stitch stlk hose, giving a drawn-wor- k

effect, you know; these in
black, white and taupe in both

o plain and novelty designs are $1.50.
Aren't you wild about the gold and
bronze laced stockings? Entranc- -

ingly heavy, they lend a touch of
;fl'--""'- "C richness to the costume

- for $4.00. The good-lookin- g "Miss
Victoria" heavy silk hose are "at
home" in this shop, most reasonably
priced at $2.25.

a

lection. The "music room" candles'
are golden bnrwn, and bear a sil-

houette head of famous composers.
The ivory "handmade" candles show
oddly" pleasing markings. Original
in effect are the "corn-ear,- " "pine
cone." "birch bark" representations.
Unusually striking are the "Vassar
Conical," somber-hue- d the "an-

tiques.."

id ill ip:Mm iff.
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Suit Styles O' Spring.

MANNISH box coat suits and
' novel walking blouse suits hold

the center of the stage at Thome's
style store. Look them over early,
this week without fail the show-

ing is very complete, all so new and
different!

STAGE FASHIONS
VJ HAWLS may be the fashion of

fetching shawls that have made
cently have seemed to out an idea

the new frock arrivals in the F. W.

milady's favor. This model is but
$24.75. Blue, gold, and taupe fig
urcd georgette has chosen an al- -
liance with taupe taffeta. Set-o-n

panels, oddly shaped, gay little but- -
tons with pleated loops make this

frock of charm unique for $45. A

companion in georgette ($34.75). is
another model by the same house
whose slashed sleeves proclaim its
cnarming newness.
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Exquisite Ribbon Creatfoni. .

TNEFFABLY dainty are the rib
J-- hnn.a "inst in'at Thnmnson Bel.
den's. Kaleidoscopic in their color-
ings, they're expressive of the riot--:
ous throughout the
land! What entrancing bits of
geousness they fashion for the trot-te- ur

vestees and waistcoats smart,
or perchance a bag to charm your
heart. When you're admiring but
dazzled by the splendor of these
wondrous-ribbons- , just take cour-- .
age, for Polly's found out that it
requires but half a yard for a vestee.
A truly lavish one can be fashioned
of five-eight- hs yard! These are the
twelve-inc- h ribbons. For Sweet Six-

teen there are French sash vanities-pa- stel

blues and pinks, two-tone- d,

brocaded in dainty blossoms. Beau-
tifully "bridish" are white brocaded
fancies, fancifully fetching gold
and green ribbon with tiny roses on
an ivory ground. This department
does unusually artistic work in cor
sages, lingerie rosettes and orna-
ments. - You'll find their suggastionf
invaluable! "

Fresh As the Air of a Spring; '
Morning. . y

AS dainty as newly opened-- ; buds,
are the sheerly lovely new yoile ,

blouses at F. W. Thome's, Eight--

eenth and Farnam. The prices art
most unusual too there's a cluster--

tucked model; with picot-edge- d

frills for $1.98. Tiny embroidered
rosebuds on another model to tempt '
us at once with their beauty. With r

daintly designed border of lace
round collar edge this one is $2.25. ;
Creamy lace, fine indeed, adorns
$7.75 model. Another at $6.75 shows
cut-wor- k with tiny tucks. Infinitely
lovely, they've fascinating touches
all ultra-smar- t.
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Fashion Fads and Fancies,

Beads that whisper of mysterious --

things Oriental have blossomed
like bright flowers in the shops this .

spring. Amethyst, jade, rose
topaz, coral and amber they und
lne note oi gayness tnai is Demg
heard so dominantly this season. .

You might make: An afternoon
frock of soft blue taffeta with a
deep lace collar, elbow length
sleeves, with pleatings and a draped .

bodice tied in large sash bor in the "

back, or, a Chinese figured blue and
green foulard with girdle of green
georgette. A large rough braided
straw hat. iade beads and earrinfs- -

Nature's Dazzling Contribution

TO the t every-da- y happiness of
diamonds. ' Much has

been yielded by nature to increase
the joy of living, but diamonds
mounted in artistic settings for
rings, brooches, earrings, lavalteres
bracelets, for all the bewitchingly
lovely jeweled artistries, furnish
especial joy to the women of the
world.

The sterner sex, too, take. keenest
pleasure in the wearing of the soli-
taire ring and diamond stickpin, each
jewel an individualization of that
innate refinement and artistic senseN
of beauty inherent in everyone. If

'you love loveliness, you'll find most
auring the new jewels being fash-
ioned every day in the Edholm'
Jewel Shop. Individualized exqui-
sitely beautiful creations are they,
each a dream of loveliness in itself

a a a

I'm Hungry
As Can Be
tOR I've just overheard the plan- -

ning of a Flatiron Cafe Sun-

day dinner. I at once made reser-
vations, for it's to be one of their
deliciously prepared affairs, where
every tiniest detail is carefully plan-
ned, the kind of a dinner that you
eat with wonder, for you couldn'h
possibly get all the goodies at home
for the same price, 75 cents a plate.
The hours of serving make it so
easy, too, to plan the day's pleas-
ures from 12:30 to 3, and from
5:30 to 7:00.

Fashion's Latest Tendencies
T N new soring boots are to be

found in the F. & M. Boot Shop,
bixteenth and rarnam. Ihe latest
models in both high and low boots
are truly fascinating. There s a
dark chocolate kid with tan uppers,
infinitely levely for $12, an ultra-pate- nt

kid of black with gray French
kid top and high heels of gracefully
slender lines for $14, unusually beau-
tiful satin and suede shoes at $14.
Then there are exquisite concep-
tions in pumps and oxfords in dainty
models for $8 and $9. The luxuri-
ous atmosphere of this beautifully
appointed store is a delight to
women of fastidious tastes.
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Some Sunday Morning

YOU'LL wake up to find the'
their songs of glor-

ious joyousness to an accompani-
ment of softly buoyant spring air.
Then, "pack up your films in your
old kodak and hike, hike, hike." Your
troubles will vanish like mist before
sunshine and you'll forget many

.v,. ,, tr.nL- at the nWnrec

The Best Reason in the World .

OR buying a Cadillac is what ev- -

eryone thinks, and says, and
knows about the Cadillac is one of
the much-talke- d about maxims we're
seeing in all the magazines of the.
day concerning the Cadillac cars.
The other day when passing the
Jones-Hanse- n sjiowrooms, Twenty-sjxt- h

and Farnam, the wonderful
new models on exhibition lured me
to linger, to "take a hand" and see

. . . . .I t i J : 1 i i.w I;"? .Trnv mJmZ
Pu2? by PC0"ymtnf fZ
you must know, it's been made the
standard seven-passeng- er army car

the first car to cross the River
Rhine seven days after the signing
of the armistice. But Polly is not
the most expert driver in the world,
but she can drive any one of the
cars, from the dainty, cosy roadster

smooth is the change from low to
high gear, so quick and snappy the
acceleration. It's a car that simply
doesn't get you into those "close
shaves" that mar the pu!easure( of
driving. Marvellously fashioned are
the finishings of these exquisite
cars, quite in keeping with the
Queen Anne furniture, which adds
beauty to this car exposition.

All the Oriental Shops

ON the coast show the little
swinging sachet and flower pet-

al baskets which are now on dis-

play at the Nippon Shop, 218 South
Eighteenth street. Beaded, tassled
and coined, they make a most at-

tractive decoration for an archway.
With a package of Wistaria sachet
they're but 55c.

OF THE MONTH.

next season; at any rate two very
their bow behind the footlights re- -

into the feminine heads anent shawls.

strates that there is as much
art in wearing a shawl as
there is in manipulating a
parasol In "Three Wise
Fools" Miss Helen Menken
wears a stunning shawl-wra- p

of velvet bordered with a
deep trimming of silk em-

broidery It wraps itself
around herexactly as the im-

migrant woman's black shawl
wraps but oh, the difference
there is. ,

A frock worn by Miss
Peggy Hopkins in "A Place
in the Sun," evidences the
smartness .of aprons trans-
ferred to aress-u- p costume.
Miss Hopkiirs' frock is of
silk popMn and has a draped
skirt lired to show an under-
skirt of lace flouncing, also
draped to show the feet.
There is a little apron of the
lace floincing, that hangs at
the tront ot the belt a co-

quettish little aprcn no more
than 10 inches long. This
frock has the new sleeve, too,

widened Dy a nanng, oown-turne- d

the lace floun. ing. In the last act
frock, narrow and chemise-lik- e in

with black spsngles. The gown is
nods a oert little oink ostrich tin.

v-- a iiilVw it v:
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Corset Values.
I OOKS prove nothing excepting

attraction. You must wear a
corset to know its shape and feel its
comfort. So scientifically fitted are
the models which Mrs. D. A. Hill,
corset specialist, 205 Neville build- -
ing, fits for you, that you're "perfect--
ly delighted, Polly dearl" If you've
not been wearing a brassiere, let her
explain its advantages to you. Send
for an order blank and catalog. "You
can receive her expert services by
mail, yoi know.

Pussy willow silks line the most
aristocratic among suit models this
season. They will charm you with
their wealth of color and novelty of
design.

Suits of a Charm to Win a Woman's
Heart

KOX coats, long, straight and
Diousea (nock style) narrow

skirts, buttoned, braided,
slashed and pleated, can you

imagine suits more jaunty or dar-

ingly lovely than they're showing
in the Herzberg's Women's Tog-
gery? Why, they'll double one's en-

thusiasm, one's enjoyment in their
novelty of design and beauty of col-

oring which reflects the gladness of
life that is in the atmosphere. And
when you see the materials of which
they're fashioned; the tricotines. fine
gabardines, serges and novelties
and the delightful, unexpected style
touches in their finishing, you'll want
one fight away. Tuxedo styled is
the coat of a navy serge suit value
I spied in the corner of the east
window, priced amazingly low; it's
but $29.50. "Vestee," you ask. To
be sure, my dears, also braiding,
softest lining, dainty girdle belt,
every new style note is embodied.

New and Charming Designs
in Community Plate.
Tp ATRICIAN is one of the dis- -

tinctive new designs being
shown in this lovely silver, and aris-
tocratic enough it is to please the
taste of the most fastidious it is
to be sure. Long, graceful lines,
its exquisite simplicity sets this de-

sign in a class of its own. Another
new design, the Adam, has been in-

spired by the charming work of the
18th century decorators, headed by
the Adam Brothers. Shaped very
much like the Patrician it adds a
dainty engraving of original charm.
These new designs are shown in
complete service and separate pieces
at the Orchard & Wilhelm com- -

pany s new silver department. Tll
take pleasure in sending illustrated
folders with price lists. Handsome
chests may be bought to hold these
beautiful pieces of silver.

a

The Smartest Touches

(IN frocks and suits this year can
can be found in the work done

by the Ideal Button & Pleating
company, 305 crown lilock, hix- -

teenth and Douglas. Every inter
pretation of the spring fashion'
clamors lnudlv fnr omlrnirtrinr
hemstitching and pleating, and you'll
find that the artist designs of this
shop have anticipated your every
need. Write for one of their cata- -
logs with pictures" and prices of J.he
work they offer,

Newest in Lampshades.
HAVE you seen the new bird

cage shades? Eldndee s are
showing one of rose and blue on a
black and gold lacquered lamp. The
lower part shows a bird, figured
fabric. Uniquely charming in effect
I assure you.

.

"Dolmans," Whispered Fashion
"Will Rule the Coat World"

AND designers went about
the most bewitching

lines, usinsr the handsomest 'ma
terials and the prettiest linings to
be found in ah styledom. In all their
becomingness and charm they're to
be found at the Lamond Shop, Sec- -
ond floor, Securities building, Six
teenth and Farnam.

A burgundy shaded mole has
rounded panels lined in white (a
fascinating combination)- - hanging
straight from the throat. You've
no idea' the tetching beauty of a
French Blue broadcloth with stun-

ning black and white satin and taf-
feta lining 1 Hanging full and loose-
ly draped from shoulder yokes,
with sash neck throws heavily fring-
ed, pleated, draped, buttoned,
and buckled. ,There's a wide di-

versity of styles in velours, silver-tone- s,

bolivias tricotines and serges
in every new. shade. There's no end
of clever cape models 'mongst these
new wraps.

Twenty-fou- r Net

THE April for the
Edison have just been re-

ceived by the Rouse. Edison Parlors,
Twentieth and Farnam. Each one
of these wonderful new
is described and the price given in
a folder which I'd love to send you.
There's a little "special" folder you'd
enjoy, too; in it are listed
such sonps as "Oh! How I
Wish. I Could Sleep Until My
Daddy Comes Home," an appealing
type of the "popular heart song," by
a moonlight trio, soprano, tenor and
bass. "When I Come Home to
You," by a Lyric male qaartet (this
is written by the composer of
"Srrjrles"). Have you seen the new

'catalog showing the wonderful per- -
iod style cabinets?

Flower Bedecked Chapeaux
Furore ot Pans.

I N tunc with every spring song
ever written are the creative

achievements on exhibition in the
millinery department of The Nebras
ka Clothing eompany, Fifteenth and
Farnam. Quaint pokes, mushroom
brims, wattcaus and turbans, in an
exquisite harmony of fruit, foliage,
flowers and wheat are the fascinat- -

tion. Designedly fascinating are the
large dress hats of black tulle with
trimming of glycerined ostrich, rib-
bon or flowers many of the flower
trims enticingly veiled. Most pop-
ular among the tailleur models is
the-watt- eau in gay tip-tilt- effect.
Almost as popular is the bandeau
sailor, with novelty ostrich, velvet
or ribbons in looped cascades. Poilu
blue, cherry-re- d rust brown and
henna impart a springtime bright-
ness to these chapeaux charmant!
Remember every smart hat this year
has a harmonizing handbag.

When You Go to See Bill Hart in
"The Poppy Girl's Husband" This
Week

YOU'LL want"o stop at the
drucr store Heft hand

smc oi inc wauo mcucr iuuuy as
you enter), tor some ot the tresh
Johnston's chocolate filberts. They're
in bulk, so if you're alone you can
munch them from your . pocket,
i ney re serving tne most aeiectaDie
luncheonettes since the installation
of their steam table. Have you tried
their pastries, creamy sandwiches,
and delicious drinks? Their foun--
tain service is most excellent,

brightest, daintiest bit of femininity
on the stage today. Did you see her
at the Orpheum last week? If you
did, I'm sure you particularly no- -
ticed her lovely hair. When Gabby
Detayles inquiried into the mystery
of such beautiful hair, the secret of
its gloss and fineness, she confessed
that it was her especial pride and
joy.

Attributing its beauty to cleanli- -
ness and "brishing"' she told Gabby
that she had just been up to the
Delft Hair Tartars, second floor
Baird building, Seventeenth and
Douglas, for a shampoo and treat-
ment. "Mrs. Gunston has the most
wonderful fingers I've ever seen,"
soarkled Miss Cavanaueh in her in
fectious iovous manner. "I wish I
might take her and her wonderful
hands about ivith me. Gabby t
once told me. for Gabb v. . Beatrice
Fairfax and Polly also enjoy these
wonder-workin- g fingers. 'v

)
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The Beauty of Spring's in a
Number of Things.

ALMOST endless is the showing
new capes and dolmans at

Throne's Style Store in Upper Far-
nam street. The cash prices quoted
help so much to realize one's best
dreams about good things to wear.
And in suits, novel vestees, that will'
cause spring 1919 to be long re-

membered.

Brilliant roses trim a cupped leg-
horn of black. Placed at intervals
round the base of a transparent
crown they've a fetching accompani-
ment of black silk wheaTtreads.

Royal Entertainment
T;I KYTiTMnTrr patrons of the

Hotel Loyal. Sixteenth and Cap
itol. No pains have been spared to
make every detail of Hotel Loyal
service add to the convenience and
comfort of its guests to make it an
unexcelled service in its regard for
vour contentment. This hotel ia a

Homeuperlaftve' in which dignity
. ,

.... a.
the joys of living in a quiet location
are combined with the advantage of
the city's amusements. You'll enjoy
the splendid luncheons and dinners
served here each day.

If you love birds, you 11 be over- -

joyed to know where you can find
wren houses, painted in striking
color effects. Jenny Wren will vote
any one of them a home beyond
her fairest dreams. They're $1.00.

a a

Hospe's Gifts
T CALL them so remarkable are

their price reductions. Black
and white etchings and water colors,
copper plate facsimile reproductions,
published by Goupiel & Co., Paris,
and wonderful values in bric-a-bra- c

uninese noats. representing manv
different periods. This bric-a-br-

department has but recently beer
enlarged and many are the truly ar
tistic bargains to be found there A
Hospe Music and Art Store ' 1513

Douglas.

The Vogue of SmallNFurs.

TL5IS spring and summer the
dressed woman will

wear small furs. Chic little neck-- '
pieces of one, two or three skins

' will be the reigning vogue. The
Aulabaugh Fur Shop, Nineteenth
and Farnam, have exclusive designs,
in sable, that most royal of all furs,
which shows perhaps the most

color tones of any fur.
These new "chokers" of lure su- -

preme at $75 to $125 offer the most
pronounced expression in style ten- -

uencies.

Especially attractive are the
dainty hand-tinte- d tea cosies, Jap-- :

anese, of course. The upper part
. of one Seen this week shows hosts

; of tfiese quaint people silhouetted,
each carrying a tiny orange lighted

' lantern. The lower half of this cap-

tivating tea conceit shows purple
and blue wistaria blossoms.

i

After all. why has the shawl been ostracized for so long? In the days of
our grandmothers an expensive Cmel's hair or Paisley shawl was the
high mark of elegance and prosperity. Now, nobody wears a shawl on
the street but hatless immigrant women. Behind the footlights, however

well that is another itory and perhaps the story is going to point to a
moral, and the moral will be: Shawls as fashionable wraps!

Miss Florence Nash, playing the leading role in "Remnants," has
been wearing with her 1840 costumes a most fetching sliawl in Batik

pattern and she demon

vnn'v ta tenreminders of colden.'n8 features of this early exposr

naturally go with this dress.
a

One of the shops has just received
a shipment of georgette frocks
priced at $25 to $29. Gray combined --

with henna. Henna with bright
blue, black and white with pointed
funic" banded in black.

hours. Ihe Kase btudio, dli JNeviile
building, will develop, print and en-

large these pictures to your heart's
content. You'll find the services ren-

dered in this exclusive shop swiftly
efficient.

A dressy effect is at once achieved
in a tailleur by wearing vest with
inserts of lace or georgette.

Just When You Despaired

OF ever finding a different gift,
one of originally individual

sentimenf expression, the manage-
ment of the Brandeis Stores has
brought for our pleasure the Treas;ure cox. Lactam Ktdd s
chest, I'm sure, never offered half
the artistry of the objects in his
collection.. For every personality,
every age, they bewitch with their
loveliness. Bead girdles, belts,
bags. pictures in novel frames, pil- -

lows, match boxes and cigarette,
cases. tov .nf charm to lure the
childish heart anything and every- -

thing for everybody you don't
know just what yotf might find
that's the charm of the Treasure
Box, on the third floor of the Bran- -

dcia Stores.

I'd

Spring Is Here, Is Here, Is Here
I AROL the robins for very joy

in the clear March sunshine.
But they're only one of our spring
joys, tor there are banks and banks
of spring blossoms in the John

; Bath Flower Shop, Eighteenth and
1 Farnam. Great iar of hlossoms.

daffodils. - for?et-me-not- s. sweet
peas, potted hyacinths and tuups;
they're all a colorful song for happy
recipients.

a a
One of the new veils of black

- with wide banding of chenille dots
has narrow French blue ribbon
laced through top and chin-lin- e,

One could go fast and far in such

ugnwiuing t0 me eiDOW and men
cutfs of the poplin over a deep frill of
Miss Hopkins wears a captivating little
cut and of blaNi satin entirely covered
entirely sleeveless and on one shoulder
--Apotner liueresting costume worn by Miss Hopkins is a green cloth riding
habit with a very smart knee-lengt- h, flaring coat. The dark green riding
suit is accompanied by a black straw sailor hat and the whole get-u- p is so
attractive that oncwill not be surprised to see grrn riding habits and
black hats m the park a bit later in the season. Green horseback cos- -

tunies have not been worn for a long time but why should they not be?

'
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